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This ruund has been submitted by the University of '.'li!Jcol1sin-r·;~adison 
I 

TOSS-u?S: 

1 •. As a noun, this vlOrd can mean: a short, quick, eX"'Jlosive sound; a 

shot .... rith a firearm; or an effervl;:Jc.0nt .beverage, especially an 
f".- 10 f ,,,.,,t s 

unintoxicatin~ one .... 'Nhat is it? 

2. Based on a story by Giovann5. Ver'Go.., this one-act ol:Jera premiered · 

May 17, 1890. It tells the story of Turiddu, a young Sicilian soldier 
F~r It) p, ..... t s 

who, at the end of the opera, is killed in a duel with Alfio .... Narne 

this opera '..':hich is often produced alongside another short opera, 

I Pagliacci. 
AHSWER: CAV.I'u,LERIA RUSTIC .l\lL\ 

(accept: RUSTIC CHIVALRY) 

3. Born in Carthage in either ~195 or 185 B.C., he was brought to Rome 

as a slave. Later freed by his master, a Roman senator, he became 

an intimate of the Scipionic Circ]6 and ~Tote six comedies based on 

the plays of Menander, among them I!'rl"!.e Maid of Andria" and liThe 
fer 10 fo .... ts 

Self-'rormentor" • v'~Vho was this play\':r:i.ght? 

11 USWER: TERENCE 

(aece)t: Publius Terentius Afer or 
Terentius Afer ) 

1.J.. "pHI! is the measure of the acidity or alkalinity of a solution. 

A solution vrith a pH under 7 is acidic, exactly 7 :i co neutral, and 
f<; ( 10 fc.·.nf s 

over 7 ba:,; ic. V'Nhat exactly does thG abbreviation pH stand for? 

M1SWER: POT:2::NTIAL OF . HYDROGEn 

50 This Russian gener2.1 lived from l'i ' !~5 to 1813, and is perhapsbest 

remembered for fig:lting the Freneh ; ; t the Battle 0'.' Borodino in 
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1812 and forcing the French to retreat after the burning of Moscow. 
F ..... IOfelnfs I 

V WHo was this Russ ian military hero? 
ANSWER: ~.nKHAIL KUTUZOV 

6. His first three names were Joseph lvlallord William. The son of a 

London barber, he was fortunate the family shop was near an art · 

gallery; by the age of five he was already drawing and later in life 

went on to paint the masterpiece::. II Hain, steam, and Speed" and 
For Iv fC'o • .t,;; 

"Venice: Dosgana and Sa..'T'l Giorgio i',l:.lGE-,;iorelf • "'Who wa:J he? 

ANSWER: J.M.W. TURNER 
F"t' 10 f /H ",t.5 

7 • ~Which of the following Roman emperor s :is out of place: 

Nerva; Sept:imius Severus; Galba; and Tiberius ? 

ANSWER: SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS (oy -the :l~ ",ne) 

B. In mathematics, it is a number that is not the root of any algebraic 

equat~om.with rational coefficient3. Examples of such numbers are 
f",y 10 fti,"'+.s 

upi ll and lfell."'What are such numbers called? 

ANSWER: TRANSCENDENTAL NUMBERS 

9. This Indian prophet of' the 6th century B.C. is lmown for founding 

the Jainist religion as a reaction asainst · certain Hindu belief's· and 
F"I' 10 f".",ts 

practices. 'i 7Vhat vias his name? 
ANS"lmTI: VARDlitlJ:![ANA 

(accept also: MAHAVIRA) 

10. It was discovered by Humphrey vnvy in IBoB. It is a silver-white 

divalent metal with atomic weight ~.o.OB and atomiv- number 20. 

:0 fC,,,t.sJ\Vh t is the name of this COHmon cle:ment? a 

ANSWER: CALCIUM 

11. Althou~.be has published only one novel, The. Fathers, this 

American man of letters born in Ifll~i9 has lef't us a treasure of 
f.o. · I~ r,,,,.,,,fs 

poetry, essaYs, and criticism. '"'Cn.n :rou nanv this Southern writer 

and member of' liThe Fugitives lf 01' \lande.rbilt University? 
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12. This African nation is bordered by Chad and Sudan on the NOBth 
I 

and by Zaire and the People1s Republic of the Congo on the South, 
~'( 1(,1 pc",1:5 

and by the Republic of Cameroon on the West.vWhat is the name 

of this African country fornwI'ly run by a fell ow named Bokassa . 

but now ruled hy President David Dacko? 

ANSWER: CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 

(nc.d;,:; :do not accept C.A. EMPIRE) 

13. Of the following American economists: Lawrence Klein; Herb Simon; .' 

James Tobin; John Kenneth Galbraith; and Kenneth J. Arrow; 
fo,.. 10 fD i"t s 

which onevhas not won a Nobel Prize? 

ANSVlER : G ALBRA ITH (~r' #It: Jl"fh "1"1 e) 

14. \Vhil e this astronomical term l:1a;l sound like it has something 

to do with breeding, its act'l.al definition is "the point in 

the orbit of a heavenly body(moon, missile, or satellite) that 
. f~i" 10 !,; ..... is 

is neaDest to the earth.vvVhat is the word? 

f D'" I 0 pC" "" + 5 
ANSVVER: PER IG. ~ E 

l5."Of John Nance Garner, Hubert Horatio Humphrey, Levi Parsons Morton, 

and Charles Augustus Fair\ban1~';, ,'{ho served the longest as 

'.vice-president of the United States? 

ANSWER: GARNER (D I' -t41e ~ I t/'.;t 0 n e) 

16. Rogers Hornsby and Ted Williams are the only two twentieth-century 

majqr league baseball player2 to achieve this feat twice. Others 

who accomplished it once includu Mickey Mantlf' - in 1956, Ty Cobb 
for ." f' " .... t~ 

in 1909, Lou Gehrig in 1934, and Frank Robinson in 1966.~\1.hat 

is this feat? ANSWER: 'fREY WON THE TRIPLE CROWN 

F"y Iv fo,nts (I.E. LE D C~'AGUE IN HOME RUNS, RBls,AND BATTING) 
v' . 

17. Of James Joyce, Joyce Kilm,:!;, ~ .royce Carol Oates, Lewis CaTToll, 

and Carole King, '.\Thich one '::r(;Ge liThe Ballad of Pearse 

.- - .. ? 
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18. In the American revolution, ,,{hich of the following battles took 

place last: The Battle of Brandywine, Fa.; THE BAttle of Camden,S.C.j 

The BAttle of Trenton, N.J.; or' the Battle of White Plains, N.Y. ? 

Ai1.:::':lER: The Battle of. Camden (Aug.16.1780 
fa ... '" fC;Y;[ S ( "Y' ') .... J., ,.,C?) -

19, "In what Shakespeare plaY, 011E; of his last works, does Act IV 

comJj~nc,e with ' ,a character personifying Time come on stage to 

. inform us that sixteen years have passed between the course of 

Acts III and N ? .t\.~'I'::\'lER: THE VIIHTEH' STALE 
fl." I () fL""lr ~ 

20.'Y'Is the Brasilian unit of Cl.U~r0ncy in use today and selling for 

approx:ilnatel-y I'tS per dollar lmo ;\TI as : the peseta; the cruziero; 

the peso; or the stella? ANSWER: CRUZIERO (or ? .... J (lne) -
21.. This consummate blackguard is the title character of a Henry 

Fielding novel. His asstnned title is "The. Great" and he spends 
far 10 f'c'l ... ts 

a great deal of time vict:ilnizing the naive Heartfree.vWho is 

this fictional criminal? ANSWER: ' Jonathan Wild 

22. Of: the Centennial State; thG Golden State; the Pine Tree state; 

the Treasure Sta~e; and the Evergreen State; which one is 

located east of the Mississi~) i? 

AH.::mER: The Pine Tree State (Maine) 

23.Vlith\vhat school of twentieth- ;~ ",ni;ury philosophy would one 

associate the following names; 

Mortimer Adler; and Josef Pieper '? 

. Etienne Gilson; 

ANSWER: NEO-THOMISM (NEO':~SCHOLAST IC ISM) 

24. V!ith what· branch of the arts \'muld one associate the following 

names: Stanford vVhitej Daniel BUrlihamjleoh Ming Pel; and Albert Kahn? 

AnSWER: ARCHITECTURE 

25. This actress was born in Da:r- j\~ eling, India, and died in London in 

19670 She won Academy Awards l~Ol · her roles in "A Streetcar Named 

Desire ll and "Gone \Vith the Wind'l~ and a Tony Award for her 1963 

performance in +'ho _, ___ 11-
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BONUS QUESTlIONS 

1. For 10 points each, name the j\.J'uerican women who penned the lfrollowing 

worlrs: 
-

a) lIDel ta Wedding ll and liThe Optimist 1 S DAushter" 

b)IIDeath Kit" and "Against L"1.terpretation" 

ANSWERS: A) EUDORA WELTY "3~_~"'!'!~1~!Je!!!~==$R~ B)SUSAN SONTAG 

2. Identif'y thefollowL'1.g perso'.!. 0r\ the first clue for 30 ponmts" on 

the setiond for 20,or on the third for 10 points • 

. a) A holder of doctorates in both philsophy and theology,hismost 

famous theologlical work is "Von Reimarus zu Wrede ll
, translated into 

English as liThe Quest for Historical Jesus". 

b)A noted music scholar and organist, he wrote a book on his 

favorite composer, J.S. Bach/ 

c) He was av,rrded the Nobel Pee.ce Prize in 1952. 

ANSVVER: ALBERT SCl[1JJEITZER 

3. For 5 ' points each, match the following composers with the musical 

s:byle or school each is most clo~;elY identified with. The choices or 

schools are: B.,\ROt;'~US,GLASSIr,AL~P' (" i'AIITTC, 'l!1d T:r:Lvl::-TClL. 

fOIl"ll-s. 8) Luitsi BocGhcr":lni 

b) Anton Webern 

c) Johann Pachclbel 

d) Aleksandr Borodin 

e) Alban Eerg 
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. f) Domenico Scarlatti ., 

i . ANSWERS: . A ) CLASSXcAL B) TWEL VEioHE C) BAR;;QUE D) ROllANT lIT E) TWEL \i' TONE F) BAR 
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4. Identify the following famous dancers for ten points each: 

a) Born in New York in 190.5, sre achieved fame for her roles in IIRodeo
n 

I 

and IIFan River Legend ll and her choreography of such works as 

IIOklahomall and IIBrigadoonll. 

b) Born in Pittsburgh :in 1894, she was chosen for the female lead in 

the U.S. premiere of liThe Rite of Sprin~1I and was one of the founders 

of the Benn:in~ton School of the Arts. 

c) In 1916, she left IndianapoJis ufter b6inG urged to pl~3uea life 

Un dance by none other than AIma Pav1ova. Chicago·1 s first lady ot: 

~ance, sh~choreograpbs the annual Nutcracker Ballet and founded 

the Chicago Ballet • 
./ ./ 

A )AGNES DE MILLE B) MARTHA GRAHAM C) RUTH PAGE 

.5. In 1896 Will iam Jermings Bryan ran on both the Democratic anc/the 

Populist tickets 0 For fifteen po iIlts each, name:. 

a)the vice-presidential candidate ~upported by the Democrats 

b)the vice-presidential candidate supported by the Populists 

A) Arthur Sewal1¥ B) Thomas Watson 

6. For five points each, aITange the following popes in c[1..rono1ogical orcfer: 

a) Leo XIII (thirteenth) 7 
b) Innocent III (third)? C; EMORY COLLEGE BO~ 

~ ,."t5 c) Linuc \ "5 DO NOT DUPLICA1;! 
d) Pius XII (twelfth) ~ 
e) Gregory I"""" c? OR TRADE 
f) Paul VI (sixth) '-i' 

ANSVVERS: Order should be C, E, B, ~ D, F. ..... , 
, J 

7. Many people have won Nobel Prizc~. Hame the field for which Ereh of the 

following groups have won the:ir prizes for ten points each. Choices are 

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, MEDICINE, LITERATURE, PEACE, and ECONOMIIiTS. 

a)Frede.rick Sanger, Glenn Seabor'gjl and Sir WiD. iam Ramsay 
b) Eugenio Montale, Ivo Andric, aud Juan Ramon Jimenez 
c) Sean MacBride, Mairead Corr i ; : ~1.n , and . Nathan Soderblom 

IT / .' J 

ANSWERS: cum:! ISTDt;Y B ) LITERATURE. C; .i .?EACE 



; 
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I 8. For 5 points each, identi1'y enell of the followinG French kings with 

his dynasty or house. The choict· 'Jf houses is: CAROLINGIAN, CAPETIAN, 

VALOIS, And :SOUImON. 

a) . Louis VIII ./ 
b) Charles VIr' 
c) Henry I .,-
d) Robert " 
e) Philip V 
f) Henry II . -/ 

ANS\VERS: A) CAPET B) 

9. The Seven Wise Men of Ancient Greoce were a group of sages living 

approxima~el'Y 620-548 B.C. Three of them \'lere: SOLON OF ATHENS, THALES 

OF )HLETUS, And CHILON OF SPARTA. J/Tatch up the foll owing sayings 

according to which sage it is canerally attributed to, for tenpoiints 
)0 
~ I ,:. ~ each. 

1 a) "Know thyself" EMORY COLLEGE BOWL 
DO NOT DUPLICATE 

OR TRADE 
, b) IINothing in excessll 
~ c) "Suretyship brings ruin" 

ANSVlER~: A)CHJl.6N B )soLbli C )THf'¥S 

10. 1982 would mark the 100th birthdays of 30me we11-knovvn people. Name 

each for ten points apiece. 

a) Bornm 1882, he was sentenced to die for his part in theEaster 

uprising in 1916 but was freed; later he went on to serve as 
" . ' 

prime minister ana. pre s ide:-. i. . . f Ir~l~.n( and dis d justa i'c',: yea:.bs age 

b) Born in 1882, he conducted mnny prtiminent American orchestras.;.-

including the Cincinnati Orchestra, the Philadelphia Symphony, and 

the New York Philharmonlc. He was also ma~ied for a time to Gloria 

Vanderbilt· and was a giant LYl f:i.lm music. 



11. NaJfle the 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 

11. Name the state each of the following 8roups of United states 

Representatives hail from fol' t':.!n points each: 

a) Robert McClory, Dan Rostenkowski, and Marty Russo 
b) John Ashbrook, Mary Rose Oal\"ar, and Louis Stokes 
c) Phil Gramm, Jack Highto·.ver, and -Henry Gonzalez 

ANSWERS: A) ILLINOr{ B) OHI~ )TE)::G' 

13. FolloTIing are three Groups of artists. For e~ch group, name the 

artist .700 is out of place for ten points each. 

.. .. yo : 

8.) Camille Pissaro, Jean-Honore Fragonard, Mary Cassatt,Childe Hassan; 
b) Piet Mondrian, Charles She8ler, Mark Rothko, Henri Rousseau 
c) Pietro Perugino, Amadeo l;Todigliani, Piero della Francesca 

ANSVlERS: A)FRAGONARD B) ROUSSEAU C) MODIGLIANI 

14. For ten points each _identify the following poets laureate of EnglBfd ' 

a) the current poet laureate. he 'i'Ta:1 GD'l':'ointed in 1972 
b) he became Dont lauPC:!3tc ir' } 157 upor.- the refusal of ThomasGray 
c) poet laureate from 1967 te, ~ '~72 ,he made a modern translation of 

the Aeneid. 

AHsrmRS: A) JOHN BET JE1'{jAN B) 'inU_ IAfii ';'/IIITEIillAD C) CEC IL DAY L ~)'1fIS - -
15. Answer the following ques'1j_on:o on measunement for ten points each: 

a) Within five, ho'."' many Ltn1(3 eq,uU. one chain? 
b) Within two, how many reds equal one furlong? 
c) Within three, how many Pf"-T" • .nyweights equal one ounce? 

ANS'iVER: A) 100 B) 40 C)'20 

16. Identify the -following Jewish theolcgians or philos.ophers for ten 

points e~ch: 



a) This Jewish Alexandrian philn~orher of the first century fused 

Platonic philosophy with the Hcbr-3W' Scriptures and influenced early 

Christian teaching. 

~nx-s m~eva 

. lI'rJ..liV for\t e 

b) This 18th century German Jew:;::;h philo~opher espoused reforms of 

.Jewish ritual law and was grandfather to a famous composer. 

AHSIVERS: A)PHILO JUDAEUS ~~ 
9) MOS~S MENDELSSOHN 

17. Identify the politic,,".l partlaff:i.Jlation of the following Canadian 

pr:iJne ministers for ten poin~s on.ch: 

a) Alexander Mackenzie 
b) Pierre Trudeau 
c) W.L.M. King 

ANSWERS: ALL L mERAL 

18. For 5 points each, identif'y tho colleges the follO\'ling Reisman Trophy 

winners attended: 

~ C 8 J S ? Ii] i4§:atl 

A) Jim Plunkett 
_ ~ ~ 61 ! ·;23 :ta;J~ 
B) Billy Caimon 
C) Doak Walker 
D) John Huarte 
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ANSWERS: ~ A )StanJirord ~ B·) La. State C.) SMU j) Notre Dame 

:bo date of birth .. Five pointo f r " :· ach correct rant:inG. 

a) Scott Joplin 
b)George Gershwin 
c)Charles Ives 
d~Eubie Blake 
e )Woody Guthrie 
f)Leonard Bernstein 

., #} 

AN~mERS: ordorshould be A, C; D, Ii,S, F. 

20. Name the capitalS. of the follow:i.n ~~ countries for 5 points e~ch: 

u)Albania 
b)Libya 
c ) Honduras 
d )Rornan",a. 
e )G vyana. 
f )Mdi +,. 

ANS'vVERS: A) TIRANA B )TRIPOLI C )TEGUC IGALPA 
D)BUCHAREST E)GEORGET07:N F)VALETTA 
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21. Identif'y the followinG fenn l~ n '.)ct s for ten points each. 

2 

a)She came to the New World fro;'] l~ngland in 1630 and is lmown as one 
of America 1 s first published a\J t:hors. She wrote a volume of poetry 
published in 1650 under ·the titlo "The Tenth Muse Latel-y Sprung Up 
in America". 

b)An American poet and noveliDt,a volume of __ her poetry, ' IfArieI II
, . was * 

~ubl_isli~d'J?osthumoUSlY i:r; ~9C:5i QS VIas her novel "The Bell Jar" in 197: 
C ,You need .only give the l.nl.t :"a __ :1 of this American poet, who lived 

from 1386 to 1961 and was Imo,:';n for her short, lyrical poems, sU'Grh 
as "Star Wheel in Purple" and ~'Helen". 

ANSWERS: A) AlmE BRAD0TI'ill.ET B) :::','.,vIA PLATH C) H.]). (HILDA DOOLITTLE) 

'" 
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